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Abstract

The Policy Research Working Paper Series disseminates the findings of work in progress to encourage the exchange of ideas about development 
issues. An objective of the series is to get the findings out quickly, even if the presentations are less than fully polished. The papers carry the 
names of the authors and should be cited accordingly. The findings, interpretations, and conclusions expressed in this paper are entirely those 
of the authors. They do not necessarily represent the views of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/World Bank and 
its affiliated organizations, or those of the Executive Directors of the World Bank or the governments they represent.
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policy discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.
org. The author may be contacted at mosullivan@worldbank.org.  

Strengthening women’s ownership, control, and use of 
land, livestock, and savings assets matters for poverty and 
shared prosperity, as unequal property rights can lead to 
intrahousehold inequality in wealth; allocative inefficiencies, 
which are costly in lost economic output and productiv-
ity growth; and women’s control over household resources 
and spending decisions, with welfare implications for this 
generation and the next. Yet, there is ample evidence to 
show that the distribution and control of these key assets 
are skewed toward men across Sub-Saharan Africa. This 
paper examines the underlying constraints that potentially 
give rise to these inequalities, assesses the impact evaluation 

evidence on how to narrow existing gaps and boost welfare, 
and outlines a set of priority research and policy questions. 
On land, the review uncovers promising evidence on 
joint land titling and notes the need for work from urban 
settings and complementary interventions that address 
multiple market failures. On savings, those products with 
an element of illiquidity and a soft commitment show 
promise for women in experimental settings. On livestock, 
the review points to a striking dearth of evidence on the 
causal impact of livestock transfer programs—aside from 
bundled ultra-poor programs and nutrition interventions. 
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I. Introduction & Motivation  Property rights play a central role in the framing of investment incentives, the allocation of resources, and economic development more broadly (North and Thomas 1973; Besley 1995; Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson 2001). However, policies and institutions across Sub-Saharan Africa on land (Deininger 2003) and other key assets are constraining investment and productivity, while population growth and environmental degradation place greater pressures on productive resources. A lack of effective property rights can lead to a number of undesirable economic outcomes (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2011): fear of expropriation can lead to under-investment; a lack of transferability can impede the efficient functioning of markets (for land in particular); an environment of uncertain property claims can impede the collateralization of land and other assets; and  insecure property rights can adversely affect women’s labor and reproductive decisions, as well as their decision-making within the household, with the potential for knock-on investment and welfare effects.   Securing property rights over productive assets is of particular importance. Assets can serve as a store of wealth and buffer against shocks, can shape the set of productive economic opportunities available to women and men, and help determine the relative bargaining and decision-making power of individuals within the household (World Bank 2011).   There are three sets of productive resources that matter most for households and individuals in Sub-Saharan Africa: land, livestock, and savings and bank accounts1 (FAO 2011a):  
 Land: Land is the central productive asset held by rural and urban poor (A. V. Banerjee and Duflo 2007), and a key fixed asset for agriculture and entrepreneurship. In rural areas, household asset portfolios tend to be heavily weighted toward land and livestock (Aryeetey and Udry 2000). In an economic sense, land is unique as an asset as a store of wealth and for collateral in that it is both immobile and virtually indestructible (Binswanger and Rosenzweig 1986). Land also holds an important socio-cultural meaning, provides social standing, and serves as a source of income from rental or sale. Despite land’s importance, land rights are perhaps among the most poorly defined “among rival and excludable assets, in particular in developing countries” (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2011). 
 Livestock: Livestock and animal products have a number of attractive features for poor households, including: their reproductive potential, mobile nature, store of value, and ability to be bought and sold in whole or from derived animal products (FAO 2009). Livestock also serve as an important complementary input for agricultural production, contributing both draught power and soil organic matter (Sheahan and Barrett 2014). Pica-Ciamarra et al. (2011) examined evidence from household surveys in 12 countries and found that most rural households hold some livestock, and livestock ownership for the bottom 40% of rural households (in terms of expenditure), is even higher, at 68%. In Tanzania, for example, analysis from a nationally-representative dataset reveals that 61% of rural households derive some income from livestock activities and that, among these households, revenue from livestock makes up 22% of their total income (Covarrubias, Nsiima, and Zezza 2012).  
 Savings and bank accounts: Savings can help poor households grow assets and smooth consumption. Formal savings in particular confer a number of advantages over informal savings. Storing one’s savings at home poses risks such as theft or appropriation by a family member and heightens the risk of temptation to spend (A. V. Banerjee and Duflo 2007). 

                                                            1 There a number of other types of non-productive assets that are not included in this review (e.g., jewelry). We restrict our focus to those assets that can serve as a safe store of wealth and offer a non-negligible return. In addition, gender differences in human capital are not considered in this review.  
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Formal savings can thus offer added security2 and insulation from behavioral biases. Despite the advantages, formal savings rates remain relatively low. While approximately 60% of adults in Sub-Saharan Africa report having saved in the previous twelve months, only 34% report having some type of account at a financial institution or a mobile money platform (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015).3 And only a quarter of adults own a savings account among the poorest 40% of households.   Despite the importance of these assets to rural and urban households, we have ample evidence to show that the distribution and control of these key assets are skewed toward men. Indeed, there are substantial gender disparities in the ownership,4 control, and use of land, livestock, and savings. For example, Deere et al. (2013) rely on individual-level asset data and find that married women in Ghana own only 19% of the couple’s total wealth, and this gender asset gap is more pronounced in rural than in urban areas. The gender gap in physical assets, such as the home residence and land, is larger than the gap in financial assets, including formal and informal savings –  though these types of assets make up a smaller share of overall household wealth (Deere et al. 2013).  Agarwal (1994) argues that gender differences in the ownership and control over property serve as the chief determinant of gender inequality. Addressing the gender gap in property rights can provide a key pathway toward women’s economic empowerment.  There are three principal reasons why strengthening women’s property rights could improve development outcomes. First, the gaps in ownership, control, and use have implications for poverty and shared prosperity, since unequal property rights can lead to intra-household inequality in wealth. Women’s relative asset inequality can also shape their long-term wealth accumulation and poverty dynamics. As Quisumbing et al. (2011) observe, men and women enter into marriage with different asset levels (with the imbalance in favor of men on average), they accumulate assets at different rates (contributing to a widening of that imbalance), and they acquire different portfolios of assets on average. In a study of four countries 
                                                            2 The risk of savings capture by a spouse is particularly salient for women, who tend to have lower bargaining power than men within households. 3 One-third of these account holders (12% of adults) in Sub-Saharan Africa has a mobile money account (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015). 4 A focus solely on ownership rights over assets would be incomplete. The literature on property rights underscores the variety of ownership and control types that can be exercised over a given asset. These “bundles of rights” can take a number of forms, including: use rights; the right to use any earnings or returns obtained from the asset; the right to manage and exclude others from using the asset; and the right to transfer a given asset (Di Gregorio et al. 2008). 

Overlap with the Gender Innovation Lab’s 
Other Thematic Areas & the World Bank 

Group’s Gender Strategy 

The World Bank’s Gender Innovation Lab (GIL), 
which tests innovative and scalable interventions to 
address gender inequality in the economic sectors, 
aims to deepen the global knowledge base on 
gender and women’s economic empowerment. The 
theme of this White Paper, property rights, 
encompasses several topics that relate to each of 
the other GIL focal areas. This White Paper will 
address some of these linkages. However, other 
areas – such as the importance of land for 
agricultural productivity, the role of savings or in-
kind asset transfers in fostering women’s 
entrepreneurship, and the nexus of social 
protection, women’s assets, and empowerment – 
will receive a deeper examination in companion 
White Papers on these respective topics.  
 
Moreover, this White Paper explores a set of priority 
questions that directly relate to the World Bank 
Group's 2016-2023 Gender Strategy, which 
identifies the removal of barriers to women's 
ownership and control over assets as a key pillar. 
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– including two in Sub-Saharan Africa – Quisumbing and Maluccio (2003) find persistent evidence of marital asset inequality. Dillon & Quiñones (2011) analyze the long-term changes in relative asset positions of women and men in Kaduna State, Nigeria, and find evidence of growing asset inequality. Men tended to enjoy higher relative price increases on the assets – particularly livestock – that they held, while the value of women’s assets, such as jewelry and durables, did not grow as quickly.   Second, the inequality in ownership, control, and use of productive assets can lead to allocative inefficiencies, which are costly in terms of lost economic output and productivity growth. In Ghana, Goldstein and Udry (2008) show that women’s insecure property rights can lead to economic inefficiencies and a considerable loss of potential output. Women have lower social and political standing and thus face a higher risk of asset expropriation. As a consequence, women under-invest in their land and realize substantially lower agricultural yields than their husbands on average (Goldstein and Udry 2008).5 Duflo (2012) also links the costly and inefficient gender allocation of resources on agricultural plots in Burkina Faso (Udry 1996) to women's relative lack of property rights, noting that a wife could rent her land to her husband to increase – via more intensive input use – overall household productivity. Yet the wife’s relatively weaker property rights prevent her from pursuing such an arrangement that could make all household members better off.  Third, this inequality in ownership, control, and use of productive assets can further impede women’s control over household resources and spending decisions, with welfare implications for this generation and the next one (World Bank 2011). While the first wave of evidence on the links between women’s control over resources and within-household outcomes relied mostly on data sets that could not account for unobserved factors,6, recent evidence establishes a stronger causal relationship.7 For example, a growing literature provides strong evidence of the lack of income pooling within households in developing countries (Attanasio and Lechene 2002; Qian 2008), including in Sub-Saharan Africa.8 Evidence from Côte d’Ivoire shows that women and men respond differently to exogenous changes in relative income: household spending tilts more toward food expenditure and female private goods following an increase in women’s agricultural income, while a comparable increase in men’s income is instead put towards alcohol, tobacco, and male private goods (Duflo and Udry 2004). Evidence from South Africa suggests that there may also be gender differences in preferences.9 Duflo (2003) examines the impact of a pension program in the country and uncovers a differential impact on boys and girls: putting resources in the hands of women led to improved anthropometric status of girls (though this effect is only significant for maternal 
                                                            5 Women’s insecurity and limited usufruct rights may also constrain the efficient functioning of asset markets, particularly for land (Holden and Bezabih 2008; Holden, Deininger, and Ghebru 2011). 6 For example, evidence from Ghana suggests that a woman’s asset position within the household can influence that household’s spending pattern. Doss (2006), in an analysis of two rounds of nationally representative data from Ghana, finds that a woman’s relative share of land, savings, and business assets was significantly correlated with household expenditure decisions. An increase in women’s relative asset share (particularly land assets) was associated with an increased share of household spending on food and education. 7 Doepke and Tertilt (2011) summarize the key findings from the literature on women’s access to resources and household expenditure patterns. They find robust evidence that: households do not pool income; an increased female budget share is associated with increased spending on children; and an increased male budget share is linked to increased spending on alcohol and tobacco (Doepke and Tertilt 2011).  8 Helping deepen women’s asset base can also help cushion them from shocks, particularly in countries such as Ethiopia, where spouses do not pool risk (Dercon and Krishnan 2000).  9 Doepke et al. (2012) point out that perceived gender differences in preferences could instead be driven by existing economic and legal gender inequalities. For example, women – who face higher barriers to saving than men – may instead spend more on their children as a form of self-insurance for the elder years. 
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grandmothers). The conclusion from this body of research points to a strong potential for improving household outcomes through the strengthening of women’s command over resources.   The remainder of this White Paper review is presented as follows. Section II offers some stylized facts on the degree to which women’s and men’s property rights over land, livestock, and savings differ in Sub-Saharan Africa. In Section III, we examine the potential drivers – related to contextual factors and endowments – of the gender gap in property rights. Section IV presents the conceptual framework and outcomes of interest. Section V takes stock of the gender-differentiated evidence from rigorous impact evaluations of programs, interventions, and legal changes related to property. We conclude the White Paper in Section VI by outlining the pressing knowledge gaps and GIL’s frontier research agenda around gender and property rights in Sub-Saharan Africa. II. Gender gaps in the ownership, use, and control of productive assets  This section documents the existence – and magnitude – of gender gaps in the ownership, use, and control of land, livestock, and formal savings across Sub-Saharan Africa. The information is presented by productive asset category.    
Land The existence of a stark gender gap in women’s ownership, use, and control over land is well established. Women in Sub-Saharan Africa are less likely than men to report owning land or having documented ownership over land, they own and manage less land overall, and they farm smaller agricultural plots (C. Doss et al. 2015). For example, in all six of the African countries for which LSMS-Integrated Surveys on Agriculture data are available, the share of land owned solely by men is greater than that of women. The ratio of documented land area under male versus female control ranges from 2 to 1 in Malawi and Uganda to 12 to 1 in Niger (C. Doss et al. 2015).   Women have also greater tenure insecurity over the land that they use relative to men (Goldstein and Udry 2008; Goldstein et al. 2015). In Rwanda, for example, female household heads experience lower levels of tenure security than men, which constrains their willingness to make or maintain investments in structures such as bunds, terraces, and dams (Ali, Deininger, and Goldstein 2014). And gender differences in tenure and land characteristics can also influence productivity outcomes (World Bank and The ONE Campaign 2014).10 In Niger, for example, men enjoy higher returns – in terms of increased farm productivity – than women to land ownership and changes in plot elevation, suggesting that differences in tenure and land quality contribute to the country’s large gender gap in agriculture (Backiny-Yetna and McGee 2015).  
  

                                                            10 While some studies suggest that men and women also use land of different quality (e.g., soil fertility levels), the limited evidence drawn from objective measures of quality is not yet conclusive. In Ghana, there were differences in organic soil matter between male- and female-managed plots but these differences did not influence yield outcomes (Goldstein and Udry 1999). A small study in Uganda found no difference in soil fertility levels between husbands and wives in the same households (Nkedi-Kizza et al. 2002). 
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Livestock There is ample evidence in support of a gender gap in livestock holdings – particularly at the household level.11 Male-headed households in the FAO’s RIGA (Rural Income Generating Activity) database have larger livestock holdings than female-headed households in Ghana, Madagascar, Malawi, and Nigeria (FAO 2011a; FAO 2011b). In Mali, only 39% of female-headed agricultural holdings have any cattle, compared to 68% for male-headed holdings (FAO 2011a). Covarrubias et al. (2012) conducted a detailed descriptive analysis of livestock using household data from the Tanzania National Panel Survey. They find that rural male-headed households are more likely than their female-headed peers (65% vs. 51%) to report any income from livestock activities and they manage herds that are a third larger than female-headed household herds (Covarrubias, Nsiima, and Zezza 2012).12  Women’s concentration in small-scale production is also well documented (FAO 2011b).13 Covarrubias et al. (2012) find that the composition of female-headed household’s herds is weighted more toward small animals and less toward cattle when compared with those of male-headed households.14 A similar pattern, in which men keep large animals while women keep smaller ruminants and poultry, is observed in other contexts in Africa (FAO 2009).   Gender gaps in the ownership and control of livestock assets likely influence women’s access to markets as well. While there is variation across contexts, even when women are involved in livestock production, they tend to be less involved then men in the marketing of livestock or decisions on how to use the revenue (Kristjanson et al. 2014). In their analysis of livestock market participation across three countries in Eastern Africa, Waithanji et al. (2013) find that, while women were more likely to sell the products that they managed (e.g., chickens, eggs, milk), men made up the bulk of the share of cattle and large livestock sales. Time and mobility constraints may also limit women’s market participation: the authors found that women were more likely to sell their products at the farm gate, while men were more likely to rely on outside markets.  
Savings Formal savings rates – particularly in rural areas of Sub-Saharan Africa – remain low, as under-supply remains constrained by steep transaction costs, regulatory hurdles, and a lack of trust (Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 2014). Savings demand is further dampened by unfavorable – and sometimes negative – real interest rates, deposit requirements, distance to deposit-receiving institutions, and the behavioral and liquidity constraints of poor households (Jack 2013).   Meanwhile, there are clear divides in terms of gender and financial inclusion in Sub-Saharan Africa. More than 38% of men hold some type of account compared to 30% of women (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 
                                                            11 Evidence on the individual-level gender gap in livestock is limited due to the lack of data on intra-household ownership and control of livestock (Njuki and Sanginga 2013). As a consequence, we know very little about any potential individual-level gender differences in livestock productivity (Kristjanson et al. 2014). 12 Interestingly, Covarrubias et al. (2012) do not uncover gender gaps in terms of animal management within male-headed households. Nearly two-thirds of households have joint male-female management of livestock, while 18% have exclusively male managers and 17% have only female managers. Yet households with only female managers (including in female-headed households) report lower levels of input use (e.g., animal fodder) and animal vaccinations, and lower values of live animal sales than male managers.   13 There may also be gender differences in the quality of livestock breeds used by women and men (Herrero et al. 2013), but the evidence in support of this argument is inconclusive. 14 As Covarrubaias et al. (2012) note, gender differences in cattle ownership may be linked to supervision and labor constraints that female-headed households face relative to male-headed households -- leading to a preference for smaller animals that can remain near the home for supervision. 
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2015).15 And this gap is similar when restricting to accounts at a formal institution (33% vs. 25%) and savings at a formal institution (18% vs. 13%) (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015).16 There is also a gender gap in Africa’s rapidly growing mobile money sector: 10% of women hold such an account, compared to 13% of men (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015). Nevertheless, men and women save at roughly comparable rates (58% vs. 62%) – which suggests that women face a particular set of constraints that limit their access to formal channels.    III. Underlying gender constraints to women’s ownership, use, and control of property  This section assesses the available evidence on potential constraints to women’s ownership, use, and control of productive assets in Sub-Saharan Africa. Figure 1 presents the Gender Innovation Lab’s harmonized constraints framework.17 The constraints in bold represent those underlying factors that give rise to gender differences in the ownership, use, and control of property. These constraints have been identified in the literature as potentially binding factors that impede women’s access to and control over property. The first set of constraints relates to the norms and institutions that frame women’s and men’s access to and control over property. The second set of constraints relate to gender differences in endowments that may limit women’s ownership, control, and use of these assets. The degree to which these constraints may bind on women’s property rights varies both by context and by type of asset (land, livestock, and financial accounts).18  
 
Gender constraints: Contextual factors 
 Norms & institutions 

- Statutory legal frameworks  Formal legal frameworks – including family codes, land and inheritance laws, and property regimes – in many countries across Sub-Saharan Africa often give men primacy of place or, if gender-friendly, are ignored because customary law holds de facto sway over formal law (Hallward-Driemeier and 
                                                            15 The ability to accumulate savings is conditioned on (among other factors) one’s access to income. Only 13% of adult women in Sub-Saharan Africa received any wages in the previous 12 months compared to 21% of adult men (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015).There do not, however, appear to be stark gender differences in the individual-level receipt of agricultural income, government transfers, or remittances (Demirguc-Kunt et al. 2015). 16 The available nationally-representative data sources do not allow us to assess whether men have larger savings balances than women on average.  17 See the Africa Gender Innovation Lab website (http://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/africa-gender-innovation-lab) for details on the Lab’s work.  18 The constraints related to these productive asset gaps are likely inter-related. Take land and livestock, for example. In contexts where women’s access to land is particularly circumscribed, women may instead choose to rely on livestock assets for their livelihoods (FAO 2011b). Limited land access may also limit women’s ability to manage herds, given the need for larger expanses of grazing land for these animals. Lack of documented land ownership, in some contexts, could limit women’s access to credit for the purchase of productive assets. Similarly, a lack of liquid savings can impede women’s access to land or livestock through market channels.  

Figure 1. Gender constraints framework 
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Hasan 2012).19 These frameworks impede women’s ownership, use, and control of productive assets in a number of ways. 20 For example, in an analysis of legal frameworks in Sub-Saharan Africa, Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan (2012) found that under half of all countries make specific provisions for the right of women to own land, and very few countries – particularly low-income countries – allow for the co-ownership of land.   The default legal distribution of marital property in a given country also plays a role in women’s access to property. Marital property regimes govern the allocation and control of assets during marriage and the division of those assets upon the dissolution of marriage (in the event of death or divorce). The default property regime can partially determine the relative bargaining power of husbands and wives and the socio-economic outcomes of household members in a given context. Three of the most common types of default regimes in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere include separation of property (in which all property acquired prior to and during marriage remains individually owned), community of property21 (in which all property acquired after the union is owned equally, except for individual inheritance or gifts), and customary regimes22 (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012).   Default community of property regimes tend to be more common in countries with a civil law tradition, while default separate property regimes are more common in countries with a sizable share of polygamous unions and/or a common law tradition (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). Although community of property regimes, which can be full or partial in nature, tend to be more favorable toward women, there are some exceptions. For example, despite having a partial community property regime, five countries23 in Sub-Saharan Africa give husbands the right to administer jointly-owned property (World Bank and IFC 2015).   The default property regime may also influence women’s access to formal savings accounts. The authors of the World Bank's Women, Business and the Law 2016 report uncovered a correlation between a country’s default property regime and financial inclusion levels (World Bank and IFC 2015). They found that countries with a community of property regime had a higher proportion of adult females, on average, with an account at a financial entity. When comparing those community of property regime countries with and without husband provisions (and controlling differences in gross 
                                                            19 Customary law is officially recognized in the constitutions of 27 of 47 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). Eight of those countries have constitutions that explicitly exempt customary law from principles of non-discrimination (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). Since formal laws tend to accord women stronger property rights, these patterns can contribute to gender inequality in the ownership and control of property. 20 There are, however, a number of efforts to promote gender parity in property rights and other domains. Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa have initiated 18 legal and policy reforms in the previous two years to strengthen women’s economic empowerment (World Bank and IFC 2015).  21 Community property regimes can be further divided into partial (with pre-marriage assets treated as separate and post-marriage assets as joint), full (with pre- and post-marriage assets held jointly), and deferred (with all assets held separately until dissolution of the marriage, when full or partial regimes apply) community property regimes (World Bank and IFC 2015).  22 Default customary regimes are less common: only three countries in Sub-Saharan Africa have customary regimes (Botswana, Burundi, and Swaziland), but many other countries include statutory provisions for customary marriages (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). 23 The following countries have a partial community of property regime while granting husbands the right to administer jointly-owned property: Cameroon, Chad, Democratic Republic of Congo, Republic of Congo, and Côte d’Ivoire. Swaziland, which has no default property regime, also grants husbands the right to administer marital property. 
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national income), the authors found that financial account penetration was at 57% among women in countries that allow for joint control, and only at 18% among women in countries where husbands administer marital property (World Bank and IFC 2015).  Other statutory restrictions further impede financial inclusion. In Niger, banks are required to inform male spouses when a married female tries to open a bank account with funds received from her husband (World Bank and IFC 2013). In five countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (the Democratic Republic of Congo, Gabon, Mali, Niger, and Togo), a married woman is legally obliged to obtain her husband’s consent to set up a bank account or withdraw funds obtained via her husband (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan (2012) also note that, in many other countries where this not officially stipulated as law, banks are allowed to require a husband’s signature for a wife’s transactions.  Head of household provisions, meanwhile, also restrict women’s ownership and control over property. Men are automatically designated as the head of household in nearly half of the low-income countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). These requirements, typically included in family codes or other statutes of civil law countries, can restrict women’s access to government services – particularly for land titling and land redistribution programs.   In addition, formal inheritance laws in several African countries leave women, including widows and daughters, with unequal inheritance rights. Default marital regimes typically grant widows less than half of the estate, including land (with a usual range of 0 to 30 percent) – and these restrictions are even tighter under customary law (World Bank 2011).24 In Ghana and Zambia, for example, the laws guiding intestate transfers to women (for those lacking in will documentation) do not include family or lineage property, thereby limiting widows’ access to land (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012).  The complexity of legal frameworks may also limit women’s property rights. Changes to a legal framework do not necessarily translate into changes in women’s property rights unless they can appropriately address the challenges of legal pluralism – in which statutory law operates and overlaps with customary and religious legal systems (Lastarria-Cornhiel et al. 2014). The ambiguity of legal pluralism, which allows for the co-existence of statutory and customary land tenure regimes, also provides scope for forum-shopping in ways that could further constrain women’s use and control of land. For example, there are five distinct – yet overlapping – legal regimes for marriage in Kenya (civil, Christian, Islamic, Hindu, and customary), with differing and sometimes conflicting rules over the merging and disposition of marital assets (Deere and Doss 2006). Such arrangements can further contribute to uncertainty around women’s rights to property.   
- Customary norms and laws  Customary laws over property tend to prevail over formal laws in practice in Sub-Saharan Africa – particularly in rural areas (Pande and Udry 2006). Property rights over land and other assets typically consist of a complex set of overlapping claims held by multiple members of the household and community. Access and use rights over land, for example, are embedded within social relations, and these rights are conferred through one’s position and membership in social groups or via exchange (Berry 1989). Men in rural areas, who are viewed as autonomous members of the 

                                                            24 Widows may be particularly vulnerable to unequal statutory protections on inheritance. Nine countries (Burundi, Guinea, Kenya, Mauritania, Senegal, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, and Uganda) across Sub-Saharan Africa fail to provide equal inheritance rights to widows (World Bank and IFC 2015). Peterman (2012) analyzed Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) data from 15 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and found that, among widows, only 47% report having inherited any assets from their deceased spouse. 
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community and lineage, are generally perceived as the owners or care-takers of land and are accorded a wider of span of authority over the asset. Women’s customary land rights, meanwhile, are generally limited to use rights – with restrictions on transfer, long-term investments, etc. – and are determined by their relationship with a male spouse or relation in the kin group or community.25 In addition, the patrilocal residence patterns of most rural households, whereby women typically migrate to their husband’s community for marriage, further undermines their recognition as a member of the community or their husband’s lineage (Joireman 2008).  Gender differences in property rights under customary settings also arise within households. In Ghana, women have less political power within local hierarchies and thus face a greater risk of land expropriation, leading them to fallow their land for shorter periods than men (Goldstein and Udry 2008). These women’s lower levels of tenure security and investment have costly consequences, leading wives to achieve substantially lower farm yields than their husbands.   Customary norms also shape and constrain women’s access to and use of non-land assets. For example, norms around wives sharing income and other resources with their husbands may inhibit women’s savings activity (Anderson and Baland 2002; Schaner 2015c). And social norms to share resources with other family members may also dampen women’s asset accumulation.  Jakiela and Ozier (2015) conducted a field lab experiment which offers insights on the social pressures that lead women to sacrifice economic returns. Women who received larger endowments through the experiment were more likely to forego investment earnings and hide their income when their relatives were in attendance. Meanwhile, men did not hide their income in the presence of their kin network.   Norms over livestock ownership may limit women’s access to and control of this productive resource as well. In Ethiopia, rural smallholders rely heavily on draught animals for agricultural production. Yet cultural norms discourage women from using oxen (Holden, Deininger, and Ghebru 2011). Nationally-representative data from Ethiopia show that female plot managers use significantly fewer oxen per hectare on their plots than male managers (Aguilar et al. 2014). These livestock differences can translate into differences in productivity for women and men (Pender and Gebremedhin 2008).26   Furthermore, women’s tenuous customary rights over land and other assets can evaporate in the event of the death of a spouse. In an analysis of 15 countries across Sub-Saharan Africa, Peterman (2012) finds that widows on average inherit no assets – including land – in more than half of these countries. Women in customary contexts also face threats to dispossession through divorce. In Ethiopia, for example, Fafchamps and Quisumbing (2002) find that more than half of men anticipate claiming all of the household land assets in the event of a no-fault divorce. Even after maintaining control over land, these women still face threats to expropriation. Households headed by widowed and separated women in Uganda, for example, were more likely than male-headed households to experience land conflict on their plots (Deininger and Castagnini 2006).  
                                                            25 Men hold a wide set of rights over customary lands via their membership in corporate groups, but these rights do not generally include the right to transfer the land without authorization from the group itself (Lastarria-Cornhiel et al. 2014). Platteau (2000) argues that norms opposing women's ownership rights over land stem from fears of land being sold to families outside of a man's lineage. 26 The productive potential of livestock holdings is non-trivial. Across the six countries included in the World Bank's LSMS Integrated Surveys on Agriculture program, approximately 32% of households had animals suitable for traction, as compared to 1% of households who own a tractor (Sheahan and Barrett 2014). 
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And even when religious law may provide women with greater protections, customary norms may still govern the allocation of property rights. Among predominantly Muslim communities in the Senegal river valley, as Aldashev et al. (2012) note, community members tended to ignore more favorable Sharia law provisions on the inheritance share for girls and instead followed patrilineal inheritance customs. The authors posit that women refrained from challenging this norm via customary institutions since it would jeopardize their social standing and protections afforded by customary law (Aldashev et al. 2012).27   Nevertheless, customary norms in some settings may provide sufficient flexibility for women to access land and other key assets, even in the presence of tenure insecurity. Indeed, customary norms are mutable and can evolve toward more secure, individualized rights for women. In traditionally matrilineal areas of western Ghana, for instance, women slowly gained access to land after the introduction of a labor-intensive cash crop. Husbands transferred parcels of land to their wives in exchange for farm work on cocoa fields – leading to an expansion of women’s land rights (Quisumbing et al. 2001).   
- Enforcement, access to justice, and service delivery Women may face obstacles in adjudicating claims via formal or customary institutions that are shaped in part by the social norms and biases of the local context (World Bank 2011). Indeed, national and local administrative and customary institutions, in which men are over-represented, may not make decisions that advance’s women’s rights to productive assets (Meinzen-Dick et al. 1997), even when the statutory legal framework is favorable toward women.28  A related factor may be the lack of female representation in formal judicial processes. Legal systems themselves in Sub-Saharan Africa are characterized by under-representation of female justices and lawyers (World Bank and IFC 2015). In Kenya, for example, women made up only 19 of the 51 judges on Kenya’s High Court in 2009, and none of the 12 Court of Appeal judges was female (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). In Cameroon, women made up only 22% of judges in the Magistrates’ court and 19% of the courts bailiffs and process servers in 2009 (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012).   Differential adjudication of customary law may further contribute to gender differences in property rights. Customary courts and other local decision-making bodies tend to be male-dominated and issue rulings that are less favorable toward women (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012).29 In Uganda, Khadiagala (2001) argues that the establishment of local councils, designed in part to resolve disputes in a consensual manner, failed to protect women’s customary land rights. Local level institutions might also be insufficiently aware of the statutory laws that are designed to safeguard women’s property rights.  

                                                            27 Under customary arrangements, a woman is accorded the right to return and work on her father’s land in the event of divorce, or remain on her own land in the event of widowhood until her son reaches adulthood (Aldashev et al. 2012). 28 Agarwal (1994) distinguishes between the legal and social recognition of rights and the fact that a recognized right in one domain might not necessarily be an enforced right. 29 Sandefur and Siddiqi (2013) examine household data from Liberia and find that women engage in forum shopping: female plaintiffs are much more likely to use formal systems of adjudication of land and other disputes when the suit is against a male (and opt for customary institutions when suing another female). They argue that men’s relative privilege in customary settings may lead women to seek out formal means of settlement. 
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And there are other hurdles that can prevent women from seeking legal recourse: In the Democratic Republic of Congo and Liberia, women still are required to obtain permission from their spouses before initiating a legal proceeding (and, for the DRC, to register land) (Hallward-Driemeier, Hasan, and Rusu 2013). Women may also be less aware of their rights or lack the capital (both financial and social) to undertake a potentially costly and lengthy exercise. Literacy, mobility, and time constraints may further dampen women’s willingness to defend and adjudicate their claims to property (World Bank 2011).  And women may also be at a disadvantage when trying to access government services to improve property rights. For example, there may be gender differences in access to land administration services, particularly given the default selection of the household head for documentation (World Bank, FAO, and IFAD 2008).30 Lastarria-Cornhiel (1997) argues that the individualization of private property during the land formalization process, with its emphasis on the male household head, can lead to an erosion of women’s secondary rights to use and cultivate land within the household. There is, however, little empirical evidence from impact evaluations to support this assertion.31  
Gender constraints: Endowments 

 Time availability Women’s household and reproductive roles place limits on their time availability, and female land managers in particular tend to live in smaller, more labor-constrained households (World Bank and The ONE Campaign 2014). The risk of expropriation is a key channel through which property rights can affect economic outcomes. In a context with insecure or uncertain tenure arrangements, individuals may engage in strategic – yet inefficient – behaviors to guard their claims to property. For example, insecure property rights can lead one to spend more time than is necessary (for production alone) on agricultural labor to serve as a signal of one’s claim over land and to lower the risk of expropriation (Besley and Ghatak 2010; Houngbedji 2015). Experimental evidence from Benin has shown that, when women face differential tenure security over their plots of land, they reallocate their labor and production toward less secure land – and this strategy has adverse consequences for their overall yields (Goldstein et al. 2015). Time availability may also limit women’s participation and control over other productive assets as well. For example, Waithanji et al. (2013) argue that women’s time constraints, among other factors, likely impede their participation in livestock markets.   
 Information Even when the legal and regulatory environment is favorable toward women, they may be less aware of their rights under existing law and may thus be less likely to exercise those rights (Deininger and Feder 2009). Indeed, the sex-segregated nature of women’s information networks and the smaller size of these networks in Africa may impinge on women’s ability to benefit from policy and regulatory reforms (World Bank and The ONE Campaign 2014).   The available evidence suggests that there is indeed a gender gap in the awareness of property rights in Africa. Kumar and Quisumbing (2015) analyzed nationally representative data from Ethiopia following land certification and family law reforms. They found that female-headed households were significantly less likely to have heard of the country’s land registration process (90% vs. 75%), were 

                                                            30 While there are clear gender differences in access to agricultural extension services (World Bank and IFPRI 2010), the evidence on possible gender gaps in livestock extension and veterinary services is much less robust.  31 Yet there is stronger evidence of gender differences in service delivery across households. Keswell and Carter (2014) recently examined the impact of a market-oriented land redistribution program in South Africa. When comparing approved households in the pipeline to receive a grant, they found that female-headed households were significantly less likely than male-headed households to receive a grant for the purchase of land. 
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less likely to be aware of public information meetings prior to their occurrence, and were less likely to receive written materials about the intervention (Kumar and Quisumbing 2015). Similarly, in Benin, female heads of household were less aware of the country’s certification program when compared with male heads, and they were less likely to attend informational meetings about the program (Goldstein et al. 2015). And, in the wake of Uganda’s 1998 Land Act, which lifted non-discrimination exemptions for customary law, females under customary land tenure regimes reported lower levels of overall knowledge about their land rights than males (Deininger, Ali, and Yamano 2008).32 Nevertheless, the extent to which these knowledge gaps translate into differences in property rights has not been established.   
 Assets While it may seem tautological, gender differences in capital assets may widen the gender gap in women’s ownership, use, and control of property. In particular, gender differences in credit access may limit women’s access to productive assets through market channels. For example, to acquire livestock, women tend to rely on gifts (from a spouse or family), inheritance, grants from development projects, and market purchases (Kristjanson et al. 2014). However, women may face added barriers not only to purchase large pack animals, but also to maintain the animals with feed, inputs, and veterinary services. Similarly, women’s access to land markets could be undermined by a relative disadvantage in credit or savings availability.   Gender differences in asset levels may also affect a woman’s access to formal savings via a bargaining channel, to the extent that a woman’s relative asset position determines her bargaining power within the household. Addressing gender differences in other assets such as land could therefore expand women’s access to and control over savings products.   
 Skills Gender differences in skills and financial literacy could also be a factor behind gender gaps in property rights – although there is relatively little evidence to support this assertion. For example, it has been argued that skills differentials in terms of livestock management and care – stemming from gender differences in training and extension access – may also shape women’s ownership and control over livestock holdings (FAO 2013). And, given that financial literacy may also serve as an important constraint for financial account access (Cole, Sampson, and Zia 2011), such a constraint could bind for women in particular.33 In addition, gaps in financial literacy may also hinder women from getting a mortgage in the few cases where mortgage markets function properly.   
 Networks Social networks may mediate women’s access to and control over productive assets as well.34 As noted previously, women tend to have smaller (female-dominated) networks and those networks tend to have less social and political power. Differential access to networks may be particularly salient for savings, since one’s social peer groups can influence savings decisions (Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 2014). Women with larger social networks, meanwhile, may have a higher degree of access to property. Njuki and Mburu  (2013) analyzed the correlates of livestock ownership in Kenya, Mozambique, and Tanzania and found that, while group membership was not correlated with the 

                                                            32 The statistical significance levels of these gender differences were not reported.  33 However, the causal link between savings and knowledge constraints has not been well established empirically (Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 2014). 34 Leveraging women’s networks may also help women expand their asset base. Quisumbing and Kumar (2011) observe a positive correlation between group-targeted agro-fishery interventions and women’s asset levels – along with a narrowing of the gender asset gap – using panel data from Bangladesh. 
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ownership of livestock, it was correlated with the number of tropical livestock units (a standardized measure of livestock) that they owned.   IV. Conceptual framework and outcomes of interest  

 

Figure 2 illustrates the conceptual framework for the Gender Innovation Lab’s policy research agenda on gender and property rights. Gender constraints related to endowments, situated against the backdrop of a discriminatory set of norms and institutions, engender a pronounced set of differences in men’s and women’s access, control, and use of property in Sub-Saharan Africa. The framework assumes that addressing at least one or some sub-set of these constraints – which may bind at different points, in different settings, and for different types of assets – could lead to the key 
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intermediate and final outcomes discussed in this section.35 This framework will guide GIL’s future knowledge and research agenda on gender and property rights.36  

                                                            35 Measuring the extent to which these constraints change women’s ownership, control, and use of productive assets is of course a first step; the set of initial indicators (e.g., joint savings account adoption, share of household land under female control, total assets under female control, female share of inheritance received) to be used for each GIL study will vary by asset and intervention type. 36 Property rights interventions can of course influence a number of other outcomes not included in the framework in 

 
Figure 2. For instance, livestock production could yield nutritional impacts – and these effects may vary by gender (Jin and Iannotti 2014). Nevertheless, the framework’s selected outcomes are limited to those which contribute to women’s economic empowerment, which is the focus of GIL’s work program.  
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Figure 2. Gender and property rights conceptual framework  

Intermediate outcomes 
 
Tenure security and investment: The theoretical and empirical links between property rights and tenure security and investment are well documented – particularly for land assets. Moreover, there is a growing body of evidence pointing to gender differences in the tenure and investment impact of property rights interventions (e.g., Ali et al. (2014)).  
 
Credit: The empirical evidence on a credit impact – let alone a gender-differentiated credit impact – of land formalization interventions is thin, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (Deininger and Feder 2009; Collin, Sandefur, and Zeitlin 2015). This holds true even for urban areas of developing countries (notably in Latin America) where one would anticipate a collateralization effect (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2011). However, given its importance in the theoretical literature on the possible channels of impact of property rights interventions and its relevance to women’s economic empowerment, this outcome still warrants attention.37 
 
Asset market participation: Asset markets, such as those for land and livestock, may offer a pathway for some women to obtain productive resources or generate earnings from the assets that they own and/or control. Deepening women’s access to land markets, for example, can contribute to overall productivity and efficiency and even help households migrate and transition out of rural agriculture (World Bank 2007). But even when women can engage in land rental markets, they face challenges and risks. Female-headed households in Ethiopia, for example, were more likely to rent out their land to less productive farmers than male landlords (Holden and Bezabih 2008). The authors attribute this difference to the steep social costs to eviction that females face (as these farmers were in-law 
                                                            37 Piza and Moura (2015) use a difference-in-difference approach to test for gender differences in the impact of land titling on credit in urban Brazil. They find an increase in the overall use of formal credit, but the effect did not vary by sex of the household head.  
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family members), and the high transaction costs related to screening for productive tenants. The finding on women’s higher eviction costs suggests that strengthening women’s tenure security may also improve the efficient functioning of land rental markets (Quisumbing and Pandolfelli 2010).  
Labor market participation: Property rights interventions can affect labor supply decisions – particularly when households face labor supply constraints – and this effect likely varies between rural and urban settings (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2011). A land titling intervention in urban Peru, for example, led households to increase their labor supply, but this shift was driven primarily by adult men (Field 2007). Panel data analysis from northern Tanzania also suggests that giving women stronger property and inheritance rights could be associated with improved employment outcomes. Women were more likely to work outside the home and receive higher earnings in communities that experienced positive changes in women’s inheritance rights (Peterman 2011).  Yet there remain substantial knowledge gaps on the effects of land formalization interventions on labor market and self-employment outcomes, especially in rural areas (Deininger and Feder 2009). Even less is known about the gender-differentiated labor impacts of these types of interventions in Sub-Saharan Africa.38   
Migration: A growing body of evidence points to causal links between changes in property rights and migration decisions (Chernina, Castañeda Dower, and Markevich 2014; Valsecchi 2014). Indeed, a reduced fear of expropriation following a property rights intervention may induce some households to leave their land and migrate to an area with more economic opportunities. In Mexico, de Janvry et al. (2015) found that households whose lands were certified were 28% more likely to have a migrant relative to non-certified households. Interestingly, the authors find that this positive correlation between migration and certification is significantly stronger for female-headed households, who faced higher ex ante tenure insecurity than male-headed households. Migration and property rights likely interact with labor force outcomes as well. Emran and Shilpi (2014) exploit historical variation in malaria incidence in rural Sri Lanka to examine the adverse effects of land market restrictions on migration and wage earnings. They find that, while restrictions on land transfer increase women's labor force participation, women also experience lower earnings – likely due to the higher costs of out-migration to areas with higher wages.  
Final outcomes  
Land and labor market earnings: Facilitating women’s access to land, livestock, and labor markets may also help them derive additional sources of income and increase market efficiency. Deininger et al. (2015) analyze detailed household data, collected by the World Bank’s LSMS-ISA initiative, from six African countries to identify correlations in land market participation. They find that women may benefit more – in terms of earnings – from the renting out of land to the average producer rather than relying on their own production. The authors hypothesize that women’s lower relative tenure security is a chief impediment to their land market participation, given the heightened risk of expropriation that leasing out could entail (Deininger, Xia, and Savastano 2015). Experimental evidence from a savings intervention in Sri Lanka has also uncovered a relationship between savings deposits and increased wage income (Callen et al. 2015). Given the potential for labor market impacts of property rights interventions, it will therefore be important to measure changes in labor market earnings and test for gender differences in earnings outcomes.   
                                                            38 Labor market participation also has relevance for savings interventions. Recent experimental work from Sri Lanka demonstrates a positive link between formal savings and wage labor outcomes (Callen et al. 2015). 
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Productivity: Understanding the down-stream productive impacts of property rights interventions will be essential to understanding whether these programs can increase women’s economic empowerment and improve household well-being. Evidence from the savings (Dupas and Robinson 2013a) and land (Ali, Deininger, and Goldstein 2014) literatures has uncovered gender differences in impact on productive investment outcomes, and new empirical work from a land formalization program in Benin shows that productivity effects can also vary by gender (Goldstein et al. 2015).   
Bargaining power and decision-making: The extent to which a woman controls and owns property can also help determine her bargaining and fallback position within the household (C. R. Doss, Grown, and Deere 2008; Panda and Agarwal 2005). Empirical evidence from impact evaluations has also established this link. For example, helping women access commitment savings products has been shown to influence their decision-making power (Ashraf, Karlan, and Yin 2010). Assessments of the differential impact of property rights interventions on women and men should therefore include indicators related to bargaining power. Despite the methodological challenges related to the measurement of within-household decision-making (Peterman et al. 2015), questions around expenditure decisions and other intra-household choices can serve as proxies for women’s bargaining power. Decisions around fertility will also be included under this category, as strengthening property rights has also been shown to change women’s reproductive outcomes (Field 2003; Galiani and Schargrodsky 2010).   
Agency and gender-based violence: Property rights interventions have the potential to influence measures of agency, including a key component of agency: freedom from violence (Klugman et al. 2014). In a recent examination of the macro-level factors associated with intimate partner violence across 44 countries, Heise and Kotsadam (2015) find that a given country’s legal restrictions and practices around women’s property rights are strongly (and positively) correlated with the incidence of partner violence. Using household data from India, Panda and Agarwal (2005) uncover a significant association between women’s ownership of property (particularly immovable property such as land and house) and a lower risk of violence. These studies, however, cannot account for unobserved factors that may be driving the correlation between a woman’s property status and her likelihood of experiencing violence.39   V. Impact evaluation evidence on gender and property rights  Evidence from rigorous impact evaluations can yield important insights on the policies and interventions that effectively narrow gender gaps in productive resources and enhance socio-economic welfare. This section draws on the available evidence from impact evaluations on land, livestock, and savings interventions, as well as other interventions that report impacts on land, livestock, or savings outcomes. These impact evaluations were identified through an extensive search of the academic and policy literature. We only consider impact evaluations that rely on a carefully-identified and credible counterfactual, employ an experimental or quasi-experimental design to estimate the causal impact, and report gender-differentiated effects or treatment effects on women. Whenever possible, we place an emphasis on evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa. We first synthesize the impact results of statutory and policy reforms that define the legal parameters of women’s and men’s property rights over land, livestock, and savings. We then present the available impact 
                                                            39 It is possible that the frictions generated from a redistribution of property rights within the household may engender a short-run increase in gender-based violence. 
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evaluation evidence by asset category and intervention type. A detailed summary of the impact evaluations from Africa included in this analysis can be found in the Appendix.  
Figure 3 ties the set of interventions on property rights to the principal underlying gender constraints that these interventions address.40 The column to the right also distinguishes between those interventions and policies for which rigorous evidence is available from Sub-Saharan Africa (bolded in black) or only available from other developing countries (bolded in brown). No rigorous gender-differentiated evidence is available for those interventions bolded in white. This visual depiction reveals that several of the programs and reforms to be examined in this section tackle multiple gender constraints (with varying degrees of success). Yet two of the potential constraints to gender equality, time availability and networks, receive comparatively little programmatic attention. In addition, the figure reveals that savings interventions tend to take as given the norms, laws, and institutions that frame women’s savings behaviors, suggesting that future savings research should attempt to link changes in intra-household and community norms with attempts to improve women’s control and use of savings.      

                                                            40 The list of interventions for each asset category in Figure 3 is not exhaustive. However, the interventions presented here are those for which rigorous evidence is available and/or offers the potential to narrow gender gaps in property rights.   
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Figure 3. Constraints and evidence on gender and property rights.  

Impact evaluation evidence: Legal and policy reforms and interventions This sub-section considers the available rigorous evidence on the impact of legal reforms and legal interventions related to gender and property rights. The available impact evaluations from Sub-Saharan Africa on this topic can be found in Appendix Table A1.  
Statutory legal reforms There is a steady accumulation of evidence pointing to the promising impact of legal reforms on women’s economic empowerment in developing countries (World Bank 2011). However, legal reforms appear to be a necessary but insufficient step toward closing the gender gap in women’s ownership, use, and control of productive assets. Indeed, as Figure 3 illustrates, while these reforms target norms and institutions that contribute to gender inequalities in property rights, they tend to ignore the underlying gender differences in endowments that also exacerbate the gap.  A few recent studies rely on quasi-experimental methods to tease out the impact of legal reforms in Sub- Saharan Africa. One example comes from Ethiopia, whose Family Code reform in 2000 lifted restrictions on women’s work outside the home, conferred joint spousal rights to administer marital property, and increased in the minimum legal age for marriage. Relying on a difference-in-difference strategy, Hallward-Driemeier and Gajigo (2013) found that the reform was associated with an expansion in women’s – particularly younger women’s – work outside the home and paid employment. Harari (2014) recently examined the long-term impact of Kenya’s 1981 Law of 
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Succession, which formally granted equal inheritance shares to male and female siblings. Using a difference-in-difference approach that exploits variation in pre-reform inheritance regimes, the author found that the reform is associated with higher human capital investment for women and greater say for married women within the household. La Ferrara and Milazzo (2014) uncover evidence of strategic behavior among households exposed to a change in Ghana's Intestate Succession law that effectively strengthened the inheritance rights of children living under matrilineal customary norms. Relying on a difference-in-difference strategy, they find that the reform led to a 10% reduction in boys’ schooling completion rates among a matrilineal ethnic group exposed to the change – suggesting that fathers in landholding matrilineal households shifted their investment in boys from human to physical capital.    The bulk of the available evidence on the gender impacts of property legal reforms outside of Africa comes from India. These studies also rely on difference-in-difference estimations and variation in regime types to discern impact. Deininger et al. (2013) found that the equal inheritance reform under the Hindu Succession Act increased girls’ likelihood to inherit land and boosted their schooling levels. However, the reform did not fully erase the gender gap in land inheritance. Mookerjee (2015) also uncovers increases in women’s mobility and participation in household decision-making as a result of the reform.41 In contrast, Roy (2015) relies on a triple-difference strategy and detects no impact of the reform on women's propensity to inherit land. Roy’s analysis finds that fathers instead made strategic inter-vivos transfers of joint property to sons to circumvent the legal requirements; they compensated their daughters with higher dowry transfers and education investments.  
 
Legal aid and dispute resolution The provision of legal aid may also strengthen women’s claims over and access to property by addressing gender constraints related to enforcement and service delivery gaps (Billings, Meinzen-Dick, and Mueller 2014), as well constraints related to customary adjudication.   Community paralegal programs have been implemented in Lesotho, Rwanda, and Uganda, among other countries (Lastarria-Cornhiel et al. 2014), yet there was little evidence until recently on the gender-differentiated impact of these programs. One recent example comes from Liberia, where Sandefur and Siddiqi (2013) conducted a field experiment that provided trained community paralegals to mediate legal disputes on a range of topics, including land and debt disputes and criminal acts. When analyzing the gender impacts of the program, the authors find that treated women report a significantly higher level of satisfaction with the outcome of their case than treated men, and a greater degree of satisfaction with the overall justice system than men (Sandefur and Siddiqi 2013). These findings suggest that facilitating women’s access to formal law could redress some of the imbalances they face in resolving legal disputes through customary channels.42 The other piece of evidence comes from Tanzania, where Mueller et al. (2015) conducted a randomized control trial on a one-year community-based legal aid and education program. On average, the program only yielded a modest impact on women’s and men’s legal knowledge and a slight shift in female perceptions around women’s inheritance rights.   
                                                            41 The same study also reveals an increase in the decision-making power of husbands, at the expense of their parents and other relatives, following the reform. 42 Qualitative evidence from southwestern Uganda suggests that women prefer to pursue property disputes in magistrates' courts rather than local customary bodies, due in part to perceived gender discrimination linked to patrilocal marriage patterns (Khadiagala 2001). 
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There is also new evidence from Liberia on the impact of a dispute resolution program. Blattman et al. (2014) examined the effects of the experimental provision of an alternative dispute resolution education campaign in a context where land and property conflicts are rife but courts and other state organs are weak. The program aimed to promote the local mediation of conflicts, including disputes over land, outside the realm of courts and administrative bodies. Mediation led to an overall drop in the duration of land disputes and a decline in property violence, and these effects did not differ by sex of the community member. The program did not, however, register an impact on community norms around women’s rights.  Overall, these findings suggest that, while legal aid intervention can increase women’s reported satisfaction with dispute outcomes, there is no strong evidence to show that it improves overall property rights.   
Impact evaluation evidence: Land While there is a sizable literature on the effects of land interventions in developing countries, including in Africa, there is a small but growing body of rigorous evidence – particularly for rural areas – on the gender differences in program impact. This sub-section presents the synthesized gender findings by land intervention type. We also include a summary of the consolidated land evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa in Appendix Table A2. 
 
Land formalization programs Land formalization programs have the potential to address gender constraints related to customary law and differential enforcement and service delivery. The empirical evidence suggests that, when coupled with the right policy framework, these interventions can improve outcomes for women and narrow some gender gaps. Impact evaluations of these programs in Sub-Saharan Africa examine two principal types of interventions: land titling and land certification. Both intervention types rely on a systematic land demarcation process and confer formal written evidence of land rights, but they differ in the scope of rights accorded to landholders (Goldstein et al. 2015).43   The gender evidence on titling in Sub-Saharan Africa comes from two studies of interventions that promoted the joint registration of both spouses. Quasi-experimental evidence on the impact of Rwanda’s pilot land tenure regularization program, in which married female spouses were registered as co-owners of land by default, shows that the program boosted rural land investment among male-headed households by 10 percentage points and the impact for female-headed households – at 19 percentage points – was nearly twice as large (Ali, Deininger, and Goldstein 2014).44 However, the program resulted in a drop in documented land ownership for women who were not legally married.45 Married women, meanwhile, enjoyed an increase in documented ownership. A recent experiment from urban Tanzania, where women's documented land ownership is low, demonstrates that a small conditional subsidy can induce households to adopt joint land titles without dampening 
                                                            43 Land certification programs, which are sometimes based on customary law, tend to offer a more restrictive set of use rights and proscriptions against alienation, while land titling interventions confer a greater span of ownership and transfer rights to the individual(s) listed on the title.  44 The positive results from the impact evaluation of the Rwanda land tenure regularization program also illustrate the importance of the underlying legal and institutional framework. The country’s 1999 inheritance law, which was integrated into the 2003 Constitution, afforded women greater protection with respect to property during marriage and after its dissolution (Ali, Deininger, and Goldstein 2014). 45 This finding helped the Government of Rwanda to remedy the situation and strengthen the property rights of women in informal unions (World Bank and The ONE Campaign 2014). 
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demand for the title (Ali et al. 2014). However, the experiment’s focus on take-up does not generate lessons on the socio-economic impacts of joint titling.   Evidence on land titling from urban Latin America, meanwhile, suggests that these interventions can also yield impacts on women’s agency and reproductive decisions. In Peru, Field (2003) exploits differences in program timing to measure the impact of titling for urban squatters through a difference-in-difference approach. She uncovers a substantial drop in fertility rates due to the program, and the decline is even larger for households that opted for joint land titles.46 In Argentina, titles provided to urban squatters resulted in a decline in teen pregnancy rates (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2004) and a follow-up study also uncovered a fertility impact from land titling (Galiani and Schargrodsky 2010). The observed decline in fertility coincided with an increase in educational attainment among school-age children, which suggests that the program provided an important channel for human capital investment.   There is relatively less causal evidence on the gender impacts of rural land certification interventions.47 Goldstein et al. (2015) present results from a randomized control trial in Benin. The findings, which focus on the initial effects of systematic land demarcation in a customary setting, portray a mixed picture on women’s productive outcomes. The authors find that the process led to an increase in long-term land investment and perceived land rights for both men and women landholders. The program also closed the gender gap in fallowing – a key soil fertility investment – across male- and female-headed households. Yet demarcation also engendered a shift in agricultural production among female-headed households. In response to a change in relative tenure security across parcels, women reallocated production to their parcels located outside of treatment areas to guard those claims. The production shift led to a potentially short-term widening of the gender productivity gap.  
Land redistribution programs The available gender-differentiated evidence on land redistribution programs in Africa comes from Malawi’s Community Based Rural Land Development Project (CBLDP). The market-based land resettlement program combined conditional cash grants to poor families for the purchase of larger plots with agricultural inputs and extension services, as well as the provision of individual and group land titles. The combined results suggest a somewhat unfavorable impact for women’s property rights.   Datar et al. (2009) rely on propensity score matching methods to assess the short-run impact of the CBLDP. They find that asset levels for treated female-headed households increased relative to treated 
                                                            46 Field (2007) also finds that land titling issuance led households to increase their labor supply – but this effect was concentrated among adult men. Women’s labor supply did not increase in response to the program. 47 Suggestive evidence from Ethiopia’s experience with customary land certification points to a potential increase in women’s property rights. Deininger et al. (2008) examine Ethiopia’s low-cost land certification program, which included mandatory joint documentation in some regions and quotas for women’s participation in local land committees. Women were more likely to be included on land documents in regions that mandated joint titling. However, gender-differentiated impacts on women’s investment and productivity were not causally identified (Deininger et al. 2008). Ethiopia’s land certification program may have also lifted women’s participation in land rental markets. In the Tigray region, certification was correlated with increased land market participation among women. They were more likely to rent out more of their land – likely due to a lower perceived risk of expropriation (Holden, Deininger, and Ghebru 2011). Melesse et al. (2015), meanwhile, present preliminary evidence of joint certification’s impact in Ethiopia using propensity score matching methods. They uncover improvements in women's knowledge of land rights and local political participation. 
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male-headed households. However, they also observed a significant increase in cash crop production, but only for treated male-headed households. Mueller et al. (2014) use a similar estimation approach with additional rounds of data and find that, while the program improved the documented ownership rights of male and female heads, the program may have diminished the property rights of women within male-headed households. Women in those households reported a lower relative share of land purchased with a title and leased compared to the male head. Mendola and Simtomwe (2015) also use propensity score matching to test for gender differences in impact along a range of outcomes.48 They find improvements for male-headed households on farm yields and food security, but not for female-headed households (though this may partially be driven by statistical power differences). Increases in asset levels across both groups, however, were similar.    
Housing programs There is a paucity of rigorous evidence on the effects of housing interventions.49 One of the few exceptions is Wang (2014), who presents difference-in-difference estimations on the impact of a housing privatization scheme in China and finds changes in household consumption patterns. The transfer of individual property rights to men boosted household spending on male-oriented goods and the time that women spent on household chores, while strengthening women’s property rights reduced men’s consumption of these goods.   
Impact evaluation evidence: Livestock Interventions that provide livestock to rural households, and women in particular, are common throughout the developing world. There is nevertheless a striking dearth of rigorous research on the socio-economic impact of these programs (Kristjanson et al. 2014), aside from the literatures on nutrition and ultra-poor asset transfer “graduation” programs.50 There is also no rigorous evidence on livestock-support interventions that provide training or extension or veterinary services to holders of livestock. Consequently, there is virtually no rigorous evidence of the gender-differentiated impact of livestock programs. The emerging experimental literature on the strong 
                                                            48 Neither Mueller et al. (2014) nor Mendola and Simtomwe (2015) reports the significance levels for differences between male and female propensity score estimates.  49 The only experimental evidence on housing in developing countries comes from Latin America, where Galiani et al. (2013) examine a multi-country slum upgrading program. No gender-differentiated effects are reported.    50 Recent attempts in the literature to assess the household-level effects of livestock transfer programs were not able to isolate the causal impact (Argent, Augsburg, and Rasul 2014).  
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poverty-reducing impact of ultra-poor programs, however, offers some possible clues. These programs offer a bundled combination of productive assets (typically livestock), intensive training, temporary cash or in-kind grants, savings support, and health and life skills information. No study to date has disentangled the specific effect of livestock transfers, however.  The overall tenor of the gender evidence on ultra-poor programs is mostly positive. In Bangladesh, randomized experiments reveal that, while a large-scale ultra-poor program generated substantial increases in women’s earnings (Bandiera et al. 2013), it may have also eroded their property rights over newly-obtained household resources (Shalini Roy et al. 2015). The program may also have diminished women’s mobility and decision-making power (Shalini Roy et al. 2015). However, the asset transfer program, which targeted women, also led to impressively large longer-term increases in household land and livestock holdings, as well as enhanced savings and earnings outcomes (Bandiera et al. 2015).  A comprehensive set of experimental evidence across six countries, including two in Africa, finds a significant impact after two years on an index measure of women’s empowerment (A. Banerjee et al. 2015). This effect, however, did not persist after the three-year mark. Despite this promising evidence, more work is needed to unbundle the impact of these programs and isolate the effects of livestock provision on women’s property rights and other outcomes.   
Impact evaluation evidence: Savings Descriptions of the available gender evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa on savings interventions is provided in Appendix Table A3.51 This section also draws on evidence from other continents to augment the analysis. The bulk of these savings interventions directly address the gender asset constraint (which, in turn, may shape gender differences in bargaining power) through the provision of savings technologies. As noted previously, these interventions tend to elide the broader sets of constraints, such as statutory restrictions and customary norms around sharing, which can further widen gender gaps in savings. The combined findings from these impact evaluations suggest that demand for secure savings products from women is high and that the impact of savings interventions is generally favorable towards women (Buvinic and Furst-Nichols 2014).  
Individual and joint savings accounts Recent findings from the experimental literature highlight the productive potential associated with the increase in women’s ownership, use, and control of formal savings products. Dupas and Robinson (2013a) assess the effects of offering interest-free individual bank accounts with high withdrawal fees on the saving behaviors of female vendors and male bicycle taxi drivers in Kenya. Women enjoyed a substantially larger impact than men from the program: they increased their savings rates, expanded their business investment,52 and boosted private expenditure. Similar effects were not observed on men. The findings suggest that women may prefer formal accounts over private savings 
                                                            51 Karlan et al. (2014) synthesize and assess the latest evidence on savings interventions from rigorous impact evaluations and provide a number of conclusions, including: 1. Subsidized and targeted savings products can lead to substantial income and welfare gains. 2. While adoption rates are modestly favorable, usage rates after setting up an account are markedly lower. 3. Commitment savings products with somewhat looser restrictions tend to out-perform more stringent commitment savings accounts. 4. Differences in intra-household bargaining power and preferences reduce overall savings rates. 5. Modest, time-bound subsidies can boost take-up and even yield persistent impacts. 6. Peer groups offer an important platform for the dissemination of savings technologies. 7. Financial literacy training in its current form does not yield much of an impact. 52 While the gender treatment differential on investment was large in magnitude, the difference was not statistically significant due to the small sample size and noisiness of the indicator (Dupas and Robinson 2013a). 
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that could be captured for other uses.53 And the illiquid nature of the savings account (given the high costs of withdrawal) may have contributed to women’s adoption of the account – in spite of its negative real and effective interest rate.   The provision of individualized, secure savings products might be particularly important given the growing evidence of a lack of income pooling and risk sharing in households. For example, Robinson (2012) introduces exogenous income shocks to married couples in Kenya and uncovers evidence of pareto inefficiency: husbands only spend more on private goods when they experience a positive windfall, while wives opt not to increase their expenditure after receiving a positive shock. The degree to which husbands and wives have similar preferences may also matter. Schaner (2015c) presents experimental evidence that couples with divergent intertemporal preferences are more likely than well-matched couples to forego more deeply subsidized joint savings accounts in favor of individual accounts with lower rates of return.54 In a follow-up study with the same sample, Schaner (2015b) finds that – two-and-a-half years after providing subsidies to open a savings account – subsidies for husbands increased household assets (via an increase in entrepreneurship). Subsidies for wives did not, however, register any longer-term impacts. Schaner presents evidence to suggest a mental accounting explanation for this finding, whereby men parceled out their earnings into separate mental categories—including for their enterprise. Men thus responded to the subsidy by apportioning a larger share of spending toward business investment. Subsidies for joint accounts, meanwhile, led to an increase in joint household assets such as livestock and home investments, and they also fostered greater agreement over household decisions. Dupas et al. (2015) also introduced exogenous variation in bank account access across and within households in western Kenya. The account was offered to a randomly-selected spouse to examine the intra-household impact. They found that demand for individual accounts among men and women was much higher than for joint accounts. They also uncover gender differences in use, with accounts offered to husbands being used more intensively than those offered to wives.   Schaner also provides experimental evidence on the reduction of transaction costs with savings account use (Schaner 2015a). She finds that the distribution of ATM cards – which lower withdrawal fees and offer more flexible account access – led to an increase in account use, but only for men’s accounts. The author ascribes this differential impact to gender differences in relative bargaining power. Those women with low levels of baseline bargaining power actually use their bank accounts less when they receive a free ATM card.  Findings from other contexts shed further light on intra-household impacts and women’s adoption decisions. Kast and Pomeranz (2014) provide experimental evidence on the provision of individual savings accounts to (mostly female) micro-entrepreneurs in Chile. While offering free accounts did reduce short-term debt and improve subjective well-being, it did not change the relative bargaining power of women within the household. The authors hypothesize that the results align with the specific context, since women in Chile already tend to be the primary decision-makers for household financial decisions (Kast and Pomeranz 2014).  The analysis of take-up also yielded interesting clues 
                                                            53 There is also suggestive evidence that women prefer to save in groups to prevent expropriation from their spouses or other relatives. Anderson and Baland (2002) examined participation in rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAs) in urban Kenya and find that women – who make up 84% of their sample – make a strategic decision to tie up their savings in a ROSCA to limit their husband’s control over (and possible immediate consumption of) the money. Anderson and Baland (2002) also present qualitative evidence that women prefer to hide their participation in ROSCAs from their husbands.  54 As Karlan and Zinman (2014) note, demand for joint savings products may be dampened in households with bargaining failures. 
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on women’s preferences. Those individuals who are not heads of household, who are in a dispute over money with their partner, or who faced demands from their social network to lend money were most likely to take up the product (Kast and Pomeranz 2014). In Nepal, the experimental provision of fully subsidized, liquid bank accounts – with a negative real interest rate – encourages female-headed households to save 8% of their weekly income on average (Prina 2015).   
Commitment savings products  The provision of commitment savings products, which incorporate an element of illiquidity with a targeted savings goal, can also increase women’s savings and intra-household outcomes. In a follow-up study in Kenya, Dupas and Robinson (2013b) study the effects of four informal savings devices on ROSCA members: lockboxes with a key given to the individual, lockboxes with a key given to a project officer, encouragement to set up a ROSCA health savings pot, and an individual health savings account. They find that providing a simple box with a lock and key was sufficient to increase preventive health savings through a mental accounting mechanism (in this case, the labeling of savings for a specific, non-fungible spending goal). Further analysis of the sample (three-quarters of which was female) uncovers a significantly larger impact on married women, which suggests possible intra-household barriers to individual saving.55   The only experimental gender evidence on savings in Africa outside of Kenya comes from Delavallade et al. (2015), who compare the provision of index-based agricultural insurance to a range of savings products in Burkina Faso and Senegal. Men and women farmers were given small endowments for one of four products: insurance, a labeled savings device for agricultural inputs, an emergency savings account, and a savings account for agricultural inputs – with the latter two administered by a local treasurer. Women were significantly less likely than men to accept the savings product. No gender differences in socio-economic impact were reported, however.  In addition, Ashraf et al. (2010) provide gender-differentiated, experimental evidence from the Philippines on the long-term impact of an individual commitment savings product.56 Being offered this product yields a strong positive impact on women’s decision-making power within the household – particularly among women with lower initial decision-making power. This impact further leads to a change in household spending decisions: treated households in which women had initially low decision-making power were more likely to spend on “female-oriented” indivisible household goods such as washing machines and kitchen appliances (Ashraf, Karlan, and Yin 2010).  As Karlan et al. (2014) note, the access restrictions offered by commitment savings products likely help deepen women’s stock of savings and enhance their say over household decisions and expenditure patterns.  
Financial literacy There is little rigorous evidence to suggest that financial literacy interventions improve overall savings outcomes (Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 2014), let alone those of women. While Cole et al. (2011) found no overall impact of financial literacy training on savings account take-up from a randomized experiment in Indonesia, they did detect a positive impact among those with the lowest education and baseline financial literacy skills. Field et al. (2010) also found no impact of a financial 
                                                            55 The authors note, however, that this finding could be driven by unobserved, systematic differences between married and unmarried women. 56 In earlier work, Ashraf et al. (2006) show that adoption of the commitment savings product was strongly conditioned on differences in intertemporal preferences among women. Women with hyperbolic preferences (i.e., those who are more present-biased) were significantly more likely to take up the account. A similar difference was not observed among men. 
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literacy training (combined with other business skills training) on women’s likelihood of saving in western India. However, recent experimental work from urban India demonstrates that the combination of financial literacy training and individualized financial counseling can boost formal savings adoption (Carpena et al. 2015).    
Reminders and nudges to save Atkinson et al. (2013) find that nudging borrowers in Guatemala to save at the time of loan payments increases the probability to save and the amount saved. However, there was no differential treatment effect by gender on opening a saving account or other key outcomes. VI. Conclusion: GIL’s future research agenda on gender and property rights  Secure property rights constitute an essential ingredient for economic development. As a consequence, policy makers have focused on measures to strengthen these rights. Yet a mass of evidence suggests that there are additional gains to be had from remedying the distributional inequality in property rights between men and women. This White Paper presented what we know about the breadth and depth of gender gaps in ownership, use, and control of key productive assets (land, livestock, and savings), outlined the underlying constraints that give rise to gender disparities in property rights, and assessed the available evidence on what works to narrow these gaps.  This final section outlines the priority research questions on the topic. With an emphasis on policy relevance, these priority questions will shape GIL’s future knowledge work and address important gaps in the literature. The section will first emphasize the need for a stronger documentation of the evidence on binding constraints, followed by a set of recommended questions to expand the knowledge base on what works to increase women’s ownership, control, and use of productive assets. The section will close with a recommended set of methodological and cross-cutting issues that warrant exploration.   
Documenting constraints There is a substantial body of evidence in support of several constraints discussed in this White Paper, such as the importance of statutory legal frameworks and customary norms that define the contours of women’s access to assets. However, for some potential constraints, we lack solid empirical proof that they bind on women's access to and control over property. For example, the interaction between women's time availability and their tenure security over land has not been adequately documented and examined. Similarly, the role that social networks play in widening the gender gap in access to livestock and other productive assets has not been well established. Meanwhile, even when a gap has been documented (such as gender gaps in information about legal rights), there are still large holes in our understanding of whether that gap matters for women’s property rights per se. As a consequence, additional basic and inferential research – including qualitative research – is needed to establish whether these factors do indeed militate against women’s property rights, before testing interventions that target these factors.   
Expanding the knowledge base on what works  
Norms and institutions The combined evidence suggests that changes to the contextual factors addressed earlier – such as statutory legal frameworks and customary norms – is a precondition for the expansion of women’s 
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ownership, use, and control of productive assets. Despite the growing body of evidence on the favorable impact of statutory legal reforms, there remain several important policy questions related to enforcement and service delivery. In settings where reform has been achieved, does the provision of information on women’s property rights translate into improved outcomes? For example, would doing so help in a context such as Kenya, whose 2010 Constitution calls for the removal of all gender discrimination in law, customs, and practices around land and other property? And what complementary interventions are needed to give teeth to these legal reforms? Does the provision of local-level legal assistance or paralegals translate into women’s increased command over property? And there are also still gaps in knowledge about the impact of land law reforms that aim to alter the gender distribution of formal property rights.57  At the local level, a question of paramount importance is: what interventions shift community and household norms around women’s property rights? Experimental work from urban Tanzania has shown that financial incentives can counteract prevailing norms and engender an initial redistribution of documented property rights within the household (Ali et al. 2014). But what other types of interventions can induce this shift? Can interventions in other sectors, such as agriculture, also change norms around women’s property rights? In a small-scale randomized trial in Burkina Faso, van den Bold et al. (2015) examined the impact of a program that helped women access communal land and provided them with inputs for agricultural production and poultry rearing. The quantitative analysis revealed evidence of a reallocation of household agricultural assets towards women, while qualitative evidence suggests that the program may have induced a positive shift in local perceptions over women’s land ownership and use rights. In addition, what lessons can be gleaned from other efforts to change norms? Can recent successes in changing norms on female genital mutilation, for example, also be applied to women’s property rights?  Who are the key influencers and decision-makers at the community and local government levels who could help effect change?  
Land  The findings presented in the previous section on land interventions, particularly land registration programs, suggest that – in contexts with a favorable statutory regime towards women – these programs can expand women’s property rights and reduce gender gaps in productive outcomes. But an ambitious knowledge agenda is needed to deepen our understanding of interventions that narrow gender gaps in women’s access to and use of land resources. First, we need to generate more evidence on the gender-disaggregated impacts of land administration projects in Africa. In particular, a set of questions around the benefits and drawbacks of joint titling should be explored. Does joint titling narrow investment and productivity gaps across a range of settings? Does it need to be mandatory or can households be incentivized to adopt such an arrangement in rural and urban areas? All of this experimental work should also be coupled with qualitative research on barriers to the adoption of joint titling regimes, even when they are not mandated.  More work is also needed, in the context of land administration programs, to identify implementation tweaks that can increase women’s ownership and control over land. For example, the literature from behavioral economics suggests that default options on forms can influence desired social outcomes. Could small changes to land titling forms induce a shift in property rights, say by automatically including a blank line for a spouse on the title application? And could requiring a photo for joint titles also help women’s property rights in low-literacy settings? There is anecdotal evidence that requiring a photo for joint land certification in some regions of Ethiopia helped women exercise 
                                                            57 Another gap relates to the methods used to evaluate the impact of legal reforms on women’s economic empowerment. To date, there is no evidence of causal impact based on experimental methods. 
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greater control over household land market transactions (Hallward-Driemeier and Hasan 2012). And how much control do women exert over land when it is jointly titled (for example, do we see cases where it is joint in name only)?  In addition, the analysis of program impacts also needs to move from across to within households. Much of the evidence to date focuses on male vs. female household heads, yet we have much less evidence on the within-household effects of land formalization programs, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. For example, do “gender-neutral” land administration projects diminish the property rights of women living in male-headed households? How do they compare with “gender-sensitive” interventions that seek to expand women’s documented rights? How do these programs affect intra-household bargaining power, including decisions on fertility and household expenditure? And what are the mechanisms for these effects?  The next generation of impact evaluations on gender and property rights in Sub-Saharan Africa should also expand the set of outcomes under examination. For example, exploring the intersection of gender, property rights, and employment can yield important insights for policy by addressing question such as: Does relaxing women’s tenure insecurity facilitate their off-farm activities and labor market participation? Does this effect vary by context (rural vs. urban) and/or relative household labor supply? Another emerging, but little understood topic, is the relationship between land formalization, gender, and migration. Recent work from Sri Lanka (Emran and Shilpi 2014) and Mexico (Valsecchi 2014) makes some initial empirical and theoretical contributions to the literature on this topic, but we have no rigorous evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa on the interactions between land tenure and women’s and men’s migration decisions. For example, how does a woman’s land rights and decision-making power change if her spouse migrates following land formalization? Can strengthening a woman’s tenure security also induce her to migrate and improve her welfare?  In light of the promising new evidence from ultra-poor programs, more experimental work should also be done on interventions to help women overcome their liquidity constraints and access land markets. As Galiani and Schargrodsky (2011) note, there remains a shortage of evidence of the impact of land titling on land markets. Indeed, since the development of land markets may offer women another pathway towards accessing – or generating revenue from – land, this line of research would also uncover important insights on gender questions. For example, would relaxing women’s liquidity constraints help them access land markets? Does the collective acquisition or rental of land (e.g., via women’s groups) help boost women’s investment and productivity?   In addition, there is an acute need for work that examines possible complementary interventions in settings with multiple market failures. For example, combining formal land documentation with access to credit could help women and men exploit the collateralizability of their land assets.   Finally, given the trend of urbanization across Sub-Saharan Africa, the need for gender-disaggregated evidence of these interventions in urban settings is even more acute. There is only one rigorous impact evaluation of a land intervention in an urban setting in Africa, and none that reports the socio-economic impacts. More work on the nexus between property rights and migration is also needed, as rural-urban migration levels continue to rise.  
Livestock  As noted previously, a first order set of questions on the gender impacts of livestock transfer interventions have not yet been answered in a rigorous way. The very promising impact evaluation evidence from ultra-poor programs suggests that there are complementarities to be gained from the 
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combined set of interventions that tackle multiple constraints. Yet the relative contribution of each of these components is unknown at this point.   
Savings The accumulated evidence on savings suggests that women use formal and informal banking accounts when offered a chance to do so, and this helps them to save and to grow their business when they have one. There is also promising evidence that the earmarking of savings for specific goals helps women to build savings. Meanwhile, we are starting to uncover some of the barriers to savings adoption for women. For example, there is a growing set of evidence to suggest that intra-household factors play a role in shaping women’s access to and control over savings. Nevertheless, more work is needed to assess the extent to which pressure – and what types of pressure – for redistribution and fear of expropriation discourage overall savings or rather encourage women to save in-kind. We are thus still in the process of learning about the barriers that may prevent women from using and controlling formal and informal savings.  In terms of priority questions, we need more work on the saving services and devices that best align with the needs of women and expand their economic opportunities. Can reducing the liquidity of savings lower the risk of capture by a husband or family member? Will it yield any welfare improvements? Savings products that are illiquid in nature and offer a “soft” commitment seem to attract higher demand in experimental settings. However, what are the barriers for women to take-up these products without a nudge? A related strand of work relates to possible gender differences in behavioral biases around saving. For example, do women and men hold different inter-temporal preferences that condition their relative demand for savings products? Do goal-setting exercises help women more than men?  We also need to expand work on untested technologies that might help women control their savings assets. For example, for those women who fear the loss of their formal savings from a spouse or family member, new technological innovations such as  biometric cards (available in Malawi, for example) may reduce the risk of expropriation (Quisumbing and Pandolfelli 2010). Although there is no rigorous impact evidence on the introduction of these products, Schaner (2015a) makes a similar suggestion in her finding of no impact of ATM cards on female account use. She notes that, when devising appropriate savings products in contexts with large bargaining asymmetries, a balance should be struck between the reduction of transaction costs and the “right level of security and illiquidity” that is offered by biometric scanning and other innovations (Schaner 2015a). Mobile money accounts could also allow women to safely store their savings to avoid the social pressures to divert these resources (Buvinic and Furst-Nichols 2014), yet there is no gender evidence to date from impact evaluations on mobile money accounts. Also, the observability of savings products might be important for women’s control over savings assets. Do private or “secret” savings products hold more appeal for women?  Furthermore, we need to know whether alternative service models can enhance women’s savings. There is a new strand of experimental literature in developing countries on the potential of remote deposit collection services to mobilize savings deposits (Callen et al. 2015). While these types of services are already embedded into the informal financial architecture of countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Aryeetey and Udry 1997; Somville 2011), there is no evidence of their impact on men and women. In particular, can these services help women who face time or mobility constraints?   Next, future impact evaluation work should establish the external validity of the current evidence through replication. With the exception of one study, all of the experimental work on gender and savings in Sub-Saharan Africa comes from one country: Kenya. Additional rigorous empirical work 
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should assess whether these findings hold in other contexts in Sub-Saharan Africa, given the regional heterogeneity in marital unions (e.g., polygamy), the variation in statutory and customary legal arrangements, and the women’s differing levels of agency across the region.  
Methodological and cross-cutting issues A number of methodological and cross-cutting themes warrant the attention of researchers at GIL and elsewhere. First, there remains a need for more and better data on each of the asset categories examined in this White Paper. In particular, more methodological work is needed to establish reliable and comparable measures of individual-level control, use, and ownership of land, livestock, and savings. With regard to savings, a related question is on the proper way to capture the various forms of savings an individual and household can hold (to measure a net change in savings). In a similar vein, when measuring outcomes such as documented land ownership and formal savings balances, it will be important to link household quantitative and qualitative data sources with administrative data sources whenever possible.   Second, future work should lengthen the time horizon of impact evidence. The majority of available property rights impact evaluations were conducted recently and they report effects over a relatively short time horizon, particularly for savings interventions (Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 2014). We thus need to lengthen the timeframe of impact measurement for future studies and conduct more follow-up rounds of existing studies.   Third, we need to explore other indicators of impact (psychosocial well-being, aspirations, market orientation) in our property rights studies that, while difficult to measure, can offer insights on a broader spectrum of effects.   Fourth, more work needs to be done on the role that engaging men can play in fostering women’s control over productive assets and lowering their susceptibility to violence. For example, recent experimental work in Côte d’Ivoire suggests that adding complementary “gender dialogues” with husbands and wives in interventions can reduce intimate-partner violence in treated households, relative to those who receive a standard savings intervention (Gupta et al. 2013). Similar interventions could be tested alongside joint land titling to assess the extent to which they reinforce women’s tenure security and rights.    Fifth, we need to conduct more careful analysis to test for gender differences in asset quality, particularly for land. While there is a widespread perception that women own and use land that is of inferior quality, there is not yet strong empirical evidence to support this claim. Agronomic soil testing of men’s and women’s plots, for example, can help establish whether systematic differences in soil quality exist. The answer to this question holds relevance for policy, given the importance that soil fertility holds for agricultural outcomes.   Finally, there remains a yawning absence of cost-benefit work in the available literature on gender and property rights (Buvinic and Furst-Nichols 2014). Presenting this evidence in ongoing and future work will be particularly important for policy makers and other decision-makers who face trade-offs over budget and policy priorities.     
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 VIII. Appendix: Impact evaluation evidence tables 
Table A1. Gender and legal and policy reforms and interventions: Evidence from impact evaluations in Africa 

Intervention Country Rural / 
Urban 

Author(s) & 
year(s) Method Quality of 

evidence Gender outcome(s) Key gender findings for policy 

Family law reform Ethiopia Rural & 
urban 

Hallward-
Driemeier & 
Gajigo (2013) 

Difference-in-
difference 
estimation 

Medium Labor market 
participation 

Reform of Ethiopia’s Family Code (which included 
greater mobility rights and the joint administration 
of marital property for females) led women – 
particularly younger women – to work more 
outside the home and to obtain paid employment. 

Inheritance law 
reform Kenya Rural & 

urban Harari (2014) 
Difference-in-
difference 
estimation 

Medium 

Educational attainment; 
female genital 
mutilation; fertility; 
intra-household 
bargaining 

Kenya’s 1981 Law of Succession resulted in higher 
human capital investment for females, delays in 
marriage, and greater say for married women 
within the household. 

Inheritance law 
reform Ghana Rural 

La Ferrara & 
Milazzo 
(2014) 

Difference-in-
difference 
estimation 

Medium Educational attainment 

An inheritance reform that affected matrilineal 
households led to a drop in schooling investment 
for boys, whose inheritance rights improved 
following the change. No similar effect is observed 
among girls. 

Dispute resolution 
for property rights 
disputes & other 
conflicts 

Liberia Rural Sandefur & 
Siddiqi (2013) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong Perceptions of dispute 

outcome 

Women report a higher degree of satisfaction with 
mediated outcomes than men, suggesting a 
preference for formal property dispute 
mechanisms. 

Dispute resolution 
for property rights 
disputes & other 
conflicts 

Liberia Rural Blattman et 
al. (2014) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Land conflict; 
destruction of property; 
norms on women 

Alternative dispute mechanism led to reduced 
conflict and property violence, but this impact did 
not vary by gender. In addition, no impact was 
detected on index measure of norms on women's 
rights. 

Community-based 
legal aid program Tanzania Rural Mueller et al. 

(2015) 
Randomized 
control trial Strong Knowledge; perception 

of rights 

The provision of free legal aid and education by 
paralegals induced a modest changes in knowledge 
of legal rights for women and men and women's 
perceptions on inheritance. 

*The evidence for this table was drawn from academic and policy papers that meet the following criteria: i) evaluated the impact of a land-related intervention in Africa; ii) employed an 
experimental (e.g., RCT, natural experiment) or quasi-experimental (e.g., discontinuity design, propensity score matching, difference-in-difference, IV) design; iii) identified a credible counterfactual 
group to account for selection bias and other potential confounders of program impact; and iv) reported the impact on women and/or gender differences in impact. 
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Table A2. Gender and land: Evidence from impact evaluations in Africa 

Intervention Country 
Rural 

/ 
Urban 

Author(s) 
& year(s) Method 

Quality 
of 

evidence 
Gender outcome(s) Key gender findings for policy 

Land tenure 
regularization 
& joint land 
titling 

Rwanda Rural 

Ali, 
Deininger 
& 
Goldstein 
(2014) 

Spatial 
discontinuity 
design 

Strong Investment; access to 
land 

While joint titling registration had strong positive effects on rural 
land investment for male-headed households, the impact on 
female-headed households was nearly twice as large. The program 
also boosted access to land for married women -- but unmarried 
women experienced a relative decline in documented ownership. 

Joint land 
titling Tanzania Urban Ali et al. 

(2014) 
Randomized 
control trial Strong Adoption of joint land 

titling 

Small price discounts for joint titling can help equalize men's and 
women's documented land ownership – with no loss of demand 
for titles.  

Systematic 
customary 
land 
demarcation 
& 
certification 

Benin Rural 
Goldstein 
et al. 
(2015) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Tenure security; 
investment; 
productivity; intra-
household bargaining 

Rural land demarcation led female-headed households to fallow at 
greater rates than treated male-headed households. But 
demarcation also led female-headed households to reallocate their 
production activities, leading to a decline in yields. No bargaining 
effects were detected. 

Market-
oriented land 
redistribution 

Malawi Rural Datar et 
al. (2009) 

Propensity 
score 
matching 

Medium Assets; agricultural 
production 

Female-headed households increased their productive and 
consumption assets by more than treated male-headed 
households. The redistribution program also increased cash crop 
production among male- (but not female-) headed households. 

Market-
oriented land 
redistribution 

Malawi Rural 
Mueller 
et al. 
(2014) 

Propensity 
score 
matching 

Medium Share of land titled, 
owned & leased 

While land redistribution strengthened the ownership rights of 
male and female heads, the program may have eroded the 
ownership and leaser rights of women living within treated male-
headed households.  

Market-
oriented land 
redistribution 

Malawi Rural 

Mendola 
& 
Simtowe  
(2015) 

Propensity 
score 
matching 

Medium 
Land area; agricultural 
production; food 
security; assets 

Following the program, treated male-headed households – but not 
female-headed households – registered increases in farm yields 
and food security. Positive asset impacts did not differ by gender 
of the head. 

*The evidence for this table was drawn from academic and policy papers that meet the following criteria: i) evaluated the impact of a land-related intervention in Africa; ii) employed an 
experimental (e.g., RCT, natural experiment) or quasi-experimental (e.g., discontinuity design, propensity score matching, difference-in-difference, IV) design; iii) identified a credible 
counterfactual group to account for selection bias and other potential confounders of program impact; and iv) reported the impact on women and/or gender differences in impact. 
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Table A3. Gender and savings: Evidence from impact evaluations in Africa 
  Intervention Country Rural / 

Urban 
Author(s) & 

year(s) Method Quality of 
evidence 

Gender 
outcome(s) Key gender findings for policy 

In
di

vi
du

al
 a

nd
 jo

in
t s

av
in

gs
 a

cc
ou

nt
s 

Individual bank 
account Kenya Rural 

Dupas and 
Robinson 
(2013a) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Account adoption 
& use; investment; 
expenditure 

Individual savings accounts generate substantial 
increases in women's savings rates, business 
investment, and expenditure, relative to men and 
controls. 

Individual and joint 
bank accounts Kenya Rural Dupas et al. 

(2015) 
Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Account adoption; 
income; 
expenditure; food 
security; transfers 

Men and women preferred individual accounts 
over joint accounts. Subsidized accounts, 
meanwhile, were used more intensively by 
husbands than by wives.  

ATM cards Kenya Rural Schaner 
(2015c) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Account adoption 
& use; bargaining 
power 

Both men and women with low levels of 
bargaining power responded negatively to an 
ATM card offer. 

Individual and joint 
bank accounts Kenya Rural Schaner 

(2015b) 
Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Investment; 
expenditure; 
decision-making 

Couples with divergent intertemporal 
preferences are more likely than well-matched 
couples to forego more deeply subsidized joint 
savings accounts in favor of individual accounts 
with lower rates of return. 

Co
m

m
itm

en
t s

av
in

gs
 p

ro
du

ct
s 

Commitment 
savings devices 
(lockboxes), 
labeling, and group 
savings 

Kenya Rural 
Dupas and 
Robinson 
(2013b) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong 

Account adoption 
& use; preventive 
health savings; 
shocks 

The provision of a soft commitment device (a 
lockbox and key), as well as labeled group savings, 
can generate substantial increases in health 
savings. Married women benefit even more from 
the provision of a lockbox and key than unmarried 
women (though the reverse is true for ROSCA 
health savings).  

Commitment 
savings devices, 
labeling, and index 
insurance 

Burkina 
Faso & 
Senegal 

Rural Delavallade 
et al. (2015) 

Randomized 
control trial Strong Account adoption 

Women were significantly less likely than men to 
take up an agricultural index insurance product, 
suggesting that men and women face different 
risks. 

  

*The evidence for this table was drawn from academic and policy papers that meet the following criteria: i) evaluated the impact of a land-related intervention in Africa; ii) employed an 
experimental (e.g., RCT, natural experiment) or quasi-experimental (e.g., discontinuity design, propensity score matching, difference-in-difference, IV) design; iii) identified a credible 
counterfactual group to account for selection bias and other potential confounders of program impact; and iv) reported the impact on women and/or gender differences in impact. 

 


